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Tired Snow Bunnies Return from McCall

McCall, Idaho, was the home of approximately 100 members of the Mormon Ski Club, who took over the Lakeview Cabins for the week-end. The Big Chief cabin was taken over for a mess hall, and general meeting place. Skiers started down the hills at ten in the morning and were still skiing at 5:30 in the evening, after which George Poulos cooled dinner, and the evening was turned over to dancing, singing, and talking over the day's events.

Most of the club members agreed the snow Saturday was just right for skiing, but Sunday wasn't. Too few off the hills. Sunday was the day for the jumpers and races of Payette Lakes Ski Club, U. of I. Ski Club, and Bogus Basin Ski Club.

Dr. O. I. Hughes, President of the Payette Lakes Ski Club, U. of I. Ski Club, and Bogus Basin Ski Club, held a meeting of the Payette Lakes Ski Club to discuss future plans. Dr. Hughes emphasized racing of Payette Lakes Ski Club, U. of I. Ski Club, and Bogus Basin Ski Club, and kept services which have guided and assisted in maintaining the Payette Lakes Ski Club in the past.

The last number on the program will feature Sue Murphy with a dancing chorus. The number is called "A Pretty Girl Is Like a Melody," and is rumored to be one of the best beaufiful numbers in the show.

The Delta Psi Omega, sponsor of the gay affair, was able to give an extra time to produce a successful event.

Chairmen of the affair are Adelle Gifford and Judy Graham, Business Manager; Grant Dean, Decorations; Joan Brown and Dorothy Pinder; Invitations, Rae Evans and Mary Helen Rounse; Programs, Fred Griffin and Mary McLeod; Publicity, Paty Shapley and Gene Reusser; Radio Publicity, Welton Graham.

Dr. Booth Speaks to BJJC Future Teachers

A meeting of the Future Teachers of America was held at the Student Union Building at 7:30 P.M. on Tuesday, June 22, 1948.

Prior to his present position, Dr. Booth held the position of Director of schools at Kellogg, Idaho. He received his Doctor of Education degree from Stanford University. His dissertation was written on " Financing of Idaho Education."

During the course of the meeting, Dr. Booth delivered a talk on current legislation affecting Idaho Education. He also discussed the ways and means of financing increasing education costs in Idaho to conform with the Peabody Bill to divorce the University of Idaho from the Idaho Education Association. This delegate as- signed a resolution, which is of nationwide scope and here in the Idaho South Western Branch at Pocatello, and it will be voted on at the March meeting.

The last number on the program was called "A Pretty Girl Is Like a Melody," and is rumored to be one of the best beautiful numbers in the show.

Vet Units Organize For Fire Protection

Coyle Lush Smith, faculty member in charge of the veterans housing on the campus, held a meeting Feb. 19 to organize a council and study methods for fire protection and traffic control in the unit area. One member of each building was elected to the council.

The council met last Monday night to work over rules made by the council. The first meeting will be held the last Monday in March.

Calendar of the Week

Mar. 5. Assembly. 10:00 Present by Red Cross
Mar. 6. Ritual. 8:15 Present by Mr. Bratt
Mar. 8. Student Union Night

No, that's not imported from L.A. It's Gene Skogerson and the inimitable success of their costume as "Can Can" girls for the Mardi Gras extravaganza.

USSB at "POKY" Becomes of Age as 4-YR. SCHOOL

A bill to divorce the University of Idaho Southern Branch at Pocatello from the institution at Moscow, and make it a four-year college, has been passed unanimously by the 29th Idaho legislature.

In commenting on the bill, its originator, Rep. O'Leary (D., Bannock), pointed out the heavy enrollment at Moscow at present, as well as the difficulty some students from the southern part of the state have in attending the school.

The school at Pocatello, Mr. O'Leary said, could be converted to a full college status without too great an expense in the way of equipment and facilities.

The new school will be called the Idaho State college.

Belated Report on Vet's Wives Club

We feel that it is time to mention an almost forgotten new organization of BJJC and note its progress.

Sometimes in November of last year, at the suggestion of the Dean of Women, the "Veterans' Wives Club" was organized. We are pleased to announce that they are an up and coming club in spite of many difficulties.

At the last meeting Mrs. Harry Howell and Mrs. Jutta Reinheiser were elected president and vice-president respectively, with Miss Evelyn Christoffersen handling the secretarial duties. Two weeks ago the husbands finally got a break when the wives arranged for a surprise party at the student union at which the husbands didn't even have to wash the dishes.

The path of glory may lead to the grave, but the path of duty may not lead anywhere.
The VA has found that the veterans here at BJC do not fully understand how the GI bill and public law 16 works regarding subsistence payments. Every veteran who is carrying twelve or more credit hours will be paid on a ratio basis.

Is this wise? It is also unfair for a veteran.

For correct information contact your nearest Veterans Administration office.

QUESTION OF THE WEEK

Q. If I use my terminal leave to pay the GI insurance premiums in advance, do I receive interest?

A. Yes. Interest at the rate of 2½ per cent a year is calculated and credited to the account of the bondholder to the end of the month in which assignment is made to the Veterans Administration.
Jayvees Brinz Home Three More Wins

Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights saw the Boise Jr. Varsity at home for three more games of basketball. They couldn't be stopped by a quintet of Meridian (56-49) in the game played here at the College Gym Thursday night nor could the V.F.W. sound from Boise (51-39) win at the Y.M.C.A. and the Northwest Nazarene College (30-27) had no luck at the Boise High Gym last Saturday night.

In the first of these three games the Jayvees had the half time lead, 24-26. The second half continued the same way, with all the members of Jr. squad seeing action. Scoring laurels went to Tale with 15, followed by Peterson and Brandesfield with 10 and 9 respectively. As the final gun sounded, the scoreboard read 50 for Jr. Broncos, 40 for Meridian.

Friday night at the Y.M.C.A., the Jayvees scored over 50 points in the first half in downing the V.F.W. quintet 51 to 29 despite the fact that the school was trailing at half time 24-26. CoachSan again took high honors scoring 12 points but Alexander was close in and placed with 11. Alexander counted for 8.

Saturday night's game, played as a preliminary game to the Varsity, would give the Jayvees their second victory over the N.N.C. Jr. team, 30 to 27.

High point man was Oakes with 10 and Alexander took 12. One of these losses has been redeemed. It was taken care of two weeks ago Saturday when the C. of I. Jr. Squad 30 to 27. Liouse Club of Boise holds the only other win over the school boys.

Monsoon who kept everyone entertained singing Spanish songs. Spotlight on Sports standing her basketball season is rounding out its season's events this week with out of town games with Albia and Fort Calhoun. The close of the season the spring sports will hit the time-light.

Sport fans will soon be turning their interest to the track fields, the baseball diamonds; there'll also be many tennis hounds, swimmers, golfers, and an all around fever for these sports. The first meeting held for spring sports last month saw a big turnout of nearly 100 students. So the college green should see some good teams and individual players for these sports this season.

Women At Bat

HURRAH! It finally happened. B.J.C. Broncettes beat C. of I. girls basketball-26 to 22. This is the first time the girls' basketball team of J. C. beat the College of Idaho in high school on three team points. The four quarters that made high points for J. C. arc; Joan Maxwell, Marilyn Saxton, and Ruth Wilson. The guards that held down the points for Coldwell were Charlotte Graham, Havley Mays, and Betty Morgan. In the last two minutes of the game with the score tied 22-22, Saxton and Maxwell sank the last two baskets with 20 seconds left.

The spectators for both College of Idaho and B.J.C. were yelling with all the enthusiasm attendant to an exciting game.

Miss Smiths was absent due to a slight case of flu, so Dot Pinder acted in her place as coach, with Hermy Kroeger, coach of C. of I., acting as official.

Clay Davis and Bert Newman, forwards from C. of I. sank some slick shots to keep up with the Broncettes. Bowman also kept the BJC guards busy.

There also was a volleyball game which C. of I. won, 29-15. Girls from both teams attended watching the dance class while eating coke and donuts.

In the near future the Broncettes are planning to plan the student program for St. Luke's Hospital.
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Personalities
In Our State Legislature

Anyone speaking of the limitations of the woman's mind and abilities would be on dangerously thin ice after talking to Mrs. Nellie C. Steenson, D. woman senator from Bannock County.

Born in Kansas, (declining to say when), admitted to the bar and practiced in that state, Mrs. Steenson has the unique distinction of being the first woman County Attorney and the first member of her sex to serve in the Kansas legislature. She was the first woman to plead and win a case in the Kansas Supreme Court.

When the dust bowl made life miserable, she transferred her residence to Idaho, where the voters of Bannock County were not long in realizing her capabilities. Here she added to her list of notable first by being elected the first woman to our State Senate.

One of the senior members of the Senate, Mrs. Steenson is noted best for her interest in the Indian. She has also introduced the Social Health Bills sponsored by the Parent Teachers' Association, as well as numerous other bills in Public Health Service.

Mr. Steenson made it understood that she was staying with the Peabody Report and will not present any new bill.

When asked about higher degrees, she said, "The school will provide for those degrees proportionate to the increasing enrollment which will follow if the Peabody report is acted upon."

"Ma Ideal" Personified

Even the most studious students, such as Mary Zupan and George "Bus" Reese (appointments can be arranged by calling in person at the library, 5 days a week, 9:00 to 4:00), can be heard contacting the outer world; and being a lucky person, I managed to enter their sphere one cheery day and wrangle a few answers to my time-worn question, "What do you like about girls' or fellows' clothes?" had to set forth the requirement for his ideal hair. He mentioned such requisites as: long, black, hair, hazel or brown eyes, height about 5 ft. 4, the Betty Grable type figure, a good dancer, a charming personality, must not be athletic (for reasons of his own) and be at least 19 or 20.

Mary was not quite so definite, and, casting aside the Peabody, she uttered in response to more time-worn queries, I have nothing more to report than that she is interested in that tall into these same eyes! So, come on, girls, let's groove with the Tall Fingers this week. The Tripletts are off to Arizona on a three-day stay around April.

Student Of The Week

When you see a two-tone brown Chevrolet buzzing the Campus, you know it is our student of the week, Adele Gifford. Adele studied B.J.C. last year as a special student and liked college life so well she decided to be a full time student this year.

She was first introduced into this world of our in Oregon while her parents were on their way east. This might indicate that Adele was particularly anxious to see the world. At any rate, she has seen most of the United States, Texas being the only state she hasn't visited. Her aptitude lies in the direction of dramatics.

Adele began dancing at an early age back in Ohio, where she spent most of her early life. Before coming west, Adele had her own dancing studio, having at one time over 600 students. Her pupils gave shows throughout Ohio. Adele won two bathing contests and was crowned Miss Chicago and Miss Cincinnati respectively.

Here at B.J.C. Adele is active in the dramatic society, Delta Omega and is co-chairman of this year's Mardi Gras. Students tending the Mardi Gras dance will have a chance to see her professional touch and incidently, a lot of hard work in making up an elaborate floor show.

"Wherefore Art Thou" By JON TRIPLET

Girls are scarce at our dancing classes at the Student Union Building each Monday night. What with the fellows outnumbering the girls 7 to 7, and since the best dancers in school will be those in our classes, we feel the girls are passing up a lot of fun as well as an opportunity to get a course of dancing instructions from professional instructors at a minimum of cost.

This week the Tripletts are offering a special course to girls for $7.00, so come on, girls, join this opportunity to learn authentic dance steps and learn to be dainty. Of course, all the fellows will like to dance with. Enroll Monday night, March 3rd at the Student Union Building between 7 and 8 P. M.

Due to the procrastinating tendencies of the writer, this story was not covered. It wasn't worth a damn anyway.

KIDO announcement: The three minute silence heard over this station was not due to power failure, but was contributed by the March of Dimes. Their motto: Try our convenient lay-away plan.

Mary had a little wolf. She fledged him white as snow.